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NEW YORK'S STATUES.

The City Evectnd the Worth Monument

It is a peculiarity about the public
' statnes in New York city that they have

had to be provided by popular subscrip-

tion with little or no aid from the city.

An exceptionto the rule is the monu-

ment in Madison square erected in 1857

homor of Major General Worth. The

eity paid for that. Most of the other

piatnes have been erected by private en-

Individuals paid for the bronze statue
os of Franklin onPrinting Homse square,

that of Alexander Hamilton in Central

park, the statue of Daniel Webster in
thesamefplaoe and the Irving statue in

Bryantbe The Scotch residents of

- New York contributed to the erection of
statue in Central park in 1871

of the Robert Burns statue in 1580.
he German citizens of Ncw York pro-

the bronze bust of dumboldt on

one hundredth anniversary cf his

rth, in 1869, and ten years beforethat

they had provided forthe expense of the
iller status in Central park. The

_ French citizens of New York raised the
money for the Lafayette statue erected

in Union square in 1876, Irish citizens

for the bust of Thomas Moore, erected in
Qentral :

 gesidents of New York for the equestrian

statne of Bolivar in 1884, and the Ital-

fanresidents of New York for two

statnes—that of Mazzini,érected in Cen-

tralpark in 1878, and the Garibaldi
statue, erected in Washington square a

few years later. Sh

The statue of Holley, the civil engi-

meer, was nirveiled in 1890 by the civil

and the telegraphers gave the

statue of Professor Morse in Central
park, which was erectedin 1871. The

Jerman singing societies contributed

thestatue of Beethoven erected in Cen-

tral park in 1884, and the postmen fur

_mished that of B 8. Cox, evected in .istor

piace. The Lincoln statue in Union

sgasre was erected by popular sabscrip-

tion in 1565. ‘

@eorge Washington on the same square

js many years older. The latest statue

of Washington was erected on the sub-

treasury steps facing Broad street in

. 1889. Thereare three statues of illus.

trions Americans on Madison square

proper, exclusive of the Worth monn

ment. They perpetuate the memories of

Admiral Farragut, William H. Seward

smd Roscoe Conkling. —New York Bun.

FORCE OF

Bvangeline’s (nlm Response to the Plead.

ing Vnice of Her Mother.
Bo CRAPTRB

Bvangline O’Glary came home from

thetall wearied and distrait. Prior to

the ball she had been working all day

im the telephone office. Despite the

© fatigue and weariness which crushed

ber, however, she felt it would be im-

HABIT.

possible to sleep with the memory of-

Archibald Rooney's manlyvoioe ring-

ing ip ber ears. She had been beautiful

that night, she knew, but Archibald

Bad beencold and distant, save for one

. word of formnl greeting in his resonant,

baritone tones. Restlessly she thought

#% over while tossing sadly upon her

eouch and izing through the damask

curtains out uponthe pallid, gibbons

moon.
‘#‘He loves another!’ she murmured

in an ecstasy of pain. ‘‘Even though I

have ever discriminated in his favor

when any ono calls up central for his

sumber. "’ She
CHAPTER IL

Worn out with fatigue and sorrow.

and heedless cf the fact that she must

. beat the down town telephone exchange

at 8 in the morning, Evangeline did not

fall asleep until the onyx and ovoid

ermuln clock on the mantel told the

hour of 3.
Then she slept.

CHAPTER I1L
“Evangeiine! Evangeline!”

1: was ber mother’s voice ‘calling her

inthe morning. :

“Evangeline! Get up! You told me

to call you up at 7, and it's 7:30!"

Evangeline turned uneasily in ber

slumber. The spoken number had dimly

renched the innermost recesses of her

brain. : :
Her ripe lips moved.
**Busy now,’ ashe murmured mechan-

jeally. ‘Call 'em up again!’—Chicags

The Largest Window.

The largest opalescent glass window

in the world is in the new St. Paul's

church at Milwankee. It is what is

known as a nave window, the lower
 pomposed of three immense

id the upper half of a splendid
_vose tracery in a semicircle of bril-

Hanoy. This monster window in its ex-

treme measurementis 30feet and 1 inch
in width andl exactly 24 feet in height.
It is beautifully executed, the subject

being the crucifixion—in fact, it is an
exact oopy of
“Christ Leaving the Pretoriom.”

Thereare ovr 300 life size figures repre-
sented on this wonderful window. —St

Louis Republic
wo —

Reward of Enterprise.

““That was a good article yoo had in
the paper this morning, Mr. Wrounder,
giving the details of the method by

which an expert burglsr opens a com-
bination lock without having to blow

the safe topicees,’’ said the editor. ‘1

have instructed the cashier to give you
$10 extra for it. Sorry to part with you,

Mr. Wrounder, but we shall not need

gervices any longer.’

“*Wh-what!'"’ gasped the reporter.

**You give me $10 extrafor that article

and then discharge me?’ ;

“you, sir. T dischargé you for know-

ing how to write it. ’—Chicago Tribune.

Irish bog oak is probably the est

known example of workable wood dug
from ti. ground. It is perfectly black

and has good grain for carving. :
© kibteh. etS——

Phe Rome: catacombs are 580 miles

dn extent, wid it is estimated that from

#,000,0 0 tn 15,000,000 dead are there
foterred

park in 1880; the Venezuela

The equestrian statne of

“burg Dispatch

Dore’s masterpiove,

LAST USE OF ARMOR

fs Was Io 1799and Was a Picturesque and
| Drisbolion!l Sceoe.

dn Janaary 1799 at the town of

Aquilia, in the Abruzzo, then heid by

a garrison of 400 French troops, the

| peasants broke into the town, apd

though they were driven out hy the

French, they continued to give serious

trouble They even drove the French

into the fort and made reacy to hom

bard then with heavy guns The Front

werein an awkward position

Boulert, the officer of artillery. ran

sacking bis brains for the means of send

‘ing out mento spike the guns on the

ziacis, onder the fire of the insurgents

from the neighboring houses, suddenly

remembered that he had seen inhis

. magazine some suits of plate armor, and

he proposed to try whether, protected

by them, men could not sally out and

‘work in security wader the musketry
fire He got together 12 complete suits

and dressed out 12 gunners and grena

diers thus, selecting big men, be it re

marked At a certain hour the garrison

lined the covered way, and from thence

and fromthe fort opened a steady fire

»f musketry and of artillery on the lines

of the insurgents

Then sat marched the 12 knights of

the eighteenth century, much in Da-

vid's stateof mind when he complained

be had vot proved his armor. The men

carried handspikes, hammers and spikes.

Moving naturally slowly and awk-

wardly in their heavy steel mail, still

they succeedod in completing their work

ander a hail of builets from the insar-

gents. The scene is described, as wo

can well believe, to have been most re-

markable and to have had something

picturesque and also diabolical about it.

As the mailed figures moved in $i:

lence among the guns, their bandspikes

Jooking like maces, their silence and

the slowness of their actions seemed

annatural under thesteady hail of bul.

jots: The insurgents were believed to

"have thonght hell itself had seat forth

these extriacedinary antagonists, ghosts

of a past age, while the French on the

ramparts, true to their nature, the first

moment of anxiety over, burst into roars

of Isughter. — FPhipp's ‘Marshals of Na’
poleon '’ :

A STICK OF LICORICE

Where the Plant Grows and How It bv
‘Prepared For Consumption.

. Black licorice is madefrom the juice

of the licorice plant, mixed with star:

to prevent it from melting in bot weath

er The licorice plant grows for the

most part on the banks of theTigr'

and FEunpbmates rivers, which Sow

through iminense treeless prairies of an

cultivated land - The climate of thes great

great plains is variable Half the year

it is mild and pleasant, but for three.

months it is very cold, and for three

months in sainmer hot winds swee)

across the country, raising the tempera

tare to 104 degrees for weeks at a time

The lHeorice plamt is a shrol, three

feet high and grows witbout cuitive

tor, in situations wheres iis roots om.

ronchthe water The usual time of ool

looting is the winter. but roots are dug

all the year round At first the root is

full of wate: wd must be ‘allowed tu

Ary. a procwss which takes nearly 8

year.
from six inches to a foot Jong. The good

and sound pisces are: kept, and the rot

. ten ones sre psed for firewood The lic

orice is then taken iu native river boats

of Bassora, whence it is shipped in

pressed bales to London

As the valley of the Euphrates cop

tained one of the earliest civilizations

in the world, it is probable that licorice

is about ths oldest confection extant
and that the taste. which pleases nearly
all children today, was familiar wthe

little brown boys and girls of Babylou

and Nineveh 5,000 years ago —Pitts

|ns antpers

The Poverty of the Bonapartes.

Some time before the death of his fa

ther fieneral Marbeuf had married, and

the pecuniary sapplies to his boy friend

seem after that event tohave stopped

‘Mme de Bosaparte was left with fom

infant children, the youngest, Jerome

bat £ months old Their grestuncie
Lucier, the archdeaoon, was kind, and
Joseph. abmndoning all his ambitions.

returned to be, if possible, the support

of the family Napoleon's poverty was

therefore no onges relative or imagina
fy. but real apd bard Drawing more
closely nan ever within himself, he be

came a stil! more ardent reader and stu

“dent, devotiag himself with an indus

try akin topassion to the works of Rone

sean. the poison of whose political doo-

trines instilled itself with flery and

grateful stings into the thin, cold blood

of the unhappycadet. —Professot Sloane

1p Century

_. Convinced.

“You aver,’ said thé black browed
bandit, - ‘‘that you are the celebrated

cantatrice, Mme Squallkina Prove it,

and you are free Never shall it be said

that a Cuttaweezanda would offer in-

dignity to an opera sopranc [tis against
all the tenets of the profession.’

‘How shall | prove my identity?’

‘asked the captive
By singing. of course ’
“What! Sing in cave? No

bouquets® Nosteam heat” And not a

sent 10 the box office’ Never!’
‘Gentlemen said the bandig, fit is

avident that the lady is what she clair

to be Escort her to the nearest village

and. set her frees '—ludianapolis Jour

aa

this

Trodden on by Hundreds.

"A few years ago a box containing over

900 guineas was found under the step

leading into a bedroom in a Dublin

house
It must have lain there nearly a cen-

tury aud was only discovered on part
of the floor beiug taken up during re-

irs i :
Nombers of people must have fre-

quently passed over the step without
the ro: test idea that such

object lay concealed under it. —London

It in then cut into small pieces,

"that stood on the floor.

a valuable

i

THE SETTER DOG. |
tts Seanting Power Is So Fine as tp Bo o

: . Source of Wonder.

Thesoenting power of a well bred
well trained setter is a thing wholly.
beyord human conceptics., zuihe mar-
velous exhibitions they give of this’
power can scarcely be credited. Indeed
it would pot be wise to seriously dis-:
cuss thequality of a dog's nose were it!
pot presible to verify the stories that
might be told of this wonderful power. |
Who would believe that a dog going at
a goud gallop, with a dead bird in its’
mouth, conld scent a live bird on the!
ground several yards to one side ofhis
course? And yet there are few sports
men who have not seen a dog points
live bird with a dead bird in his mouth. '

It wonldseem as if the scent of the bird
80 pear his nose would prevent the dog
"from scenting another bird of the same
variety lying close in the grass several
yardsfrom him. A man with a bunch
ofross in his face would pot pretend

THE AMERICAN WORKINGMANM.

How He Appears Through the Spectacion

of 3. Pani Bourget. :

Behind the capitalist, be be ever wo

intelli rent, so active, #0 enterprising,

there is the working mun, says Paul

‘Bourget, in his book on travel in Amer

jes in the Boston Herald Given that

America is pur excellence a democracy.

it is that personage which oomstitnted

jts fundasental basis. If the civiliza

tion »f that country is to change again

as it so often gives the impression, it 3%

through the workingman that it will

change, a8 France of 1783, whoee mn

terial life rested on the peasant, chang

od through the peasant. From tivo to

time formidable strikes, which every

where else wild be called civil wars

seem to foretell ove of those class dn

els, the issue of which 8 pever deg’ ’

3]. The more miserable, ever sizes tor

world has been the world, have aiways |

beaten the more barpy, when it has

come to a matter of battle

However, at other times and outsid

| of these questicis of strikes you

believe him. : 2
_ Yet there is Do doubd: brut the set-
ter being able to sme!l ani pointlive

birds onthe ground wil: be bolds a

dead Hird in his mouth. He
ther than this. He points a dead
on theground with a dead
moutk, and he kmows the &
féels the scent that it isa
This {act he expresses in his manner
pointing, and if it is a wounded bird
knows that, too, and indicates
Most dogs are taught to point
8 live bird and not to point a

The dog vill go st full 9 right

to his dead bird and never pause &

ment. If there isa live bird 4
will point that stanchly,
promptness and certainty of his deci-

TR
!

¥ kil
i] gr

is

sions show that the instant be catches 8
scent he knows whether the bird is alive

bird differently from what he does

live bird and usually springs in and

catches it. What there is about a wound-

Appenranors Deceptive.

The other day there entered a Broad-

way oar down town a withered, skinny,

queer looking little woman of about 50
years, a perfect type of the shabby spin-
ster as she is commonly imagined. A

member of » firm which publishes a pa-

per given over to the hottest and most

sentimental chasp fotion, who happen-

ed to be in the oar, greeted her with &
consideration snd conversed with

ber until she lefts the car up town.
“Who is that vemerable antique’

asked the friend who was with him

whoa she had departed.
“*She is one of our contributors,'’ re-

" plied the publisher
““T'ne editor of the ragbag depart

ment!”"’

“Not exactly. The fact is, oid man.

she is Miss ——, the author of ——.
And he strung off a list of a dozen or

more of those high pressure, passion .

palpitating,heat bursting serial fictions

dear 0 & certain class of feminine read-
ers. ‘You'd never believe it, of course,

but it's so, and we know it to the tude |

of $7,500 a year, which is what wepay

ber under our contract for her stories ™'

—New York Recorder.

: Superheated Steams.
Probably it has come to be accepted

as an axiom by most practical steam

engiteers that in modern conditions of

working superheating is useless or im-
possible. Some reasons for sach a belief,
arising out of difficulties experienced,
po doabt there are. But if engineers
generally had fully appreciated the
magnitude of the loss dae to condensa-

tion in the cylinder it is difficult to

think that superheating would have

been abandoned with so little of a strog-

gle to overcome the difliculties, and
that, for so lomg, while every other

means of securing economy has beén

tried, saperheating has been neglected.

"Itinsometimes said that the guantity
of beat in superheated steam in excess

of that in satarated steam is very small

That is so, of course. But the earlier ex-
perience showed that this small quan.

tity produced a disproportionately large.

beneficial effect. —Professar W. C. Un-
win in Cassier’'s Magazine ; :

Fores of Habit.

There are no tables in the houses of
the Eskimo, and the women are there-
fore in the habit of placing everything
on the floor. A Danish lady employed
several Eskimo women to dosome wash-

ing. Entering the washhouse, she saw
thers all bending ovér the washtubs

To make them
more comfortable she bad some stools

fotched and placed the tobs upon them.
Byand by she looked in to see how they
were getting on, and to her astonish-
mest discovered the women standing
on the stools and stooping still more la-
boriously over the tuba, which still re-
mained on the floor —San Franciso
Argonauct.

‘The Ashes of Peleg.
Ia the year 553 A. D., while work-

men were engaged in trenching the salt
mines in Prossia, they unearthed a tri-
sugelar building in which was a col-
umn of white marble At the side of

the column wasa tomb of freestone and
over it a ‘slab of agate inscribed with
these words, which were in Latin:
«Here rest the ashes of Peleg, grand
architect of the tower of Babel. The Al-
mighty had pity on him because he be-

came humble.’ : te

Bungalows may be built of itod walls

on a brick foundation, covered external-

ly either with tiles, weatberhcarding

creosoted cr stained and varnished, with .
rough ca:t or half timbered work. In-
aide the walls should be plastered.
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in the Yara Business,

Two yearsago Clara and Ethel were
the alas .®uf the normal school

rT re avd ’

parts: willi mutual bepes for fu

re happiness. Recently they met aud

few into cach other's arms
“Oy, Clara, | am so happy!

FoX ¥

Fred is

. 30 good to me.
“And 1, Ethel, am happy and have

a lovely hubiy, and he bas a splendid

necro. He's junior member of the firm

of Hustle, Catchnm & Co What is

your hubby’: busines?’ :
“Ch, Frou is in the yarn business?

“He 15 a inanafa turer, then?’
“Orr, ru: he's. a eonntry editor!’ —

Ridgewood + NJ. 3 Nows .

A Comparison. oe

Thomas Sheridan, the father of Lady

Dufferin, once displeased his father,
wha, remonstrating with him, exclaim

ed, “Why, Tom, my father would never

“have permitted me to do such athing!

Sir," said his son in a tone of the
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greatest indignation, ‘do you presume

to compare your father to my father?’
—8an Francisco Argonaut

Argument.

Newsboy—Paper, sir? =
Solemn Looking (itisen—My dear

bay, I would like to oblige you, but i

can t read.
Newsboy— Yes,

Dem
if the head ain't. —Chicago Tribune

‘sir. Want a shine’

Solitary confinement is calculated,
doctors state, to produce melancholia,
suicidal mania and loss of reason. Nine
months of absolutely solitary confine
ment are almost certain to result in the

mental ruinof the convict.

gl:
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Philadelphia tn doth dinactions 4aily, exept
=

‘Mail Express, daily

serpin, on Traine Nos 5 snd

COSKNELTIONN At Wiite H
Philadelphia and. Reading Railroad. Af
Jepury Mooey with Fall Book Railway Sow

atsin New York tate apsf the West A2
1 Hall wiih Cenirat Ratleemd of Penney

van At Philissharg with Penasivanis

with

Railromd. At Clomrfedd with BotlaioRoelwater :
andamd Pitistearg Raliway As

Parton with Cambs and (lonrfield J
of Ponyivanis mtiresst. At MahatBey with
Penneyiranian and North Weltdrs mailront.
Af PALMER FE HERRIMAN,
superintendent, tend 3

Pa

P. R. R. Time Tables.
In effect May 27th, 1894

Main Line, Leave Crosmon- Fasten
mols Shore Express, week days...
A ltonna Accomodation, week days...
Tay Expres. daily SpitaAy :

CA TEootus Adcomiodation, daily.

Phittndeiphin Fxprows, Amity
Main Lane, Leave Crosson—W

Johnstown Acro. week dnys
Pacitie Express, daily .
Way Passenger, daily
Mani! Train, daily
Fast fine, dalix sisi ai
Jobhmstown Levan, woek days E

CAMBRIA snd CLEARFIELE:
: sthward,

Mourning train for Patton and OresSaves
Mahaffey sl 258 a la Jos, 800 Westover
dix Camrway, for Hass Die Hast adh
Garway, for { von; 70%. Patton, gf
ey Junetion, Tk Kavier, TSF,
Crop wi Riga m. JA"afar Patton.
and Cresson Tes hater st 199 9 =: L
Jome, 206: Westover, 23% BeThea
tgs 252 Hastings, 247, ta o FEOF Crosson§

on, Til Kaye
dorASR, arriving at Cresson at £16

Cass Readies Janetion, Soll ; .

Caner, TR

a)

evening.

frorsi Bras,

Spangler, 10x Rarneshore, 1100 arrivieg

adhd ows Thess, B. Wait

Pisbung ROR.

lemre Bellwoods ax follows  Fastwast,
Cand 11447 a om, I 2% &2 snd BDpW.

Northwanrd,
Siorning train eaves Crosson for

wu; Kayior, Ti Redes Jonetion ’
wn,IE Caresy,(Tor Hastings: Sk
for Mabaffey' 1100 Gmrway, (for ’
11990 Westover, 11:82 1a Jom, a, got

Mabaffer at 1220, Afternoon Sain far
awd Mahafov bmves Cresson st Sle 3

Gar
way, (for Hastings: &5;
fey 847. Garvyay

Jom, TR arriving at

CHHAN A EXTENSION
ed Fastward, 3

Morning Sesin haves Cherrvtoe af Sui
Foo ropesadsony &00 spyier RN are

Rowe, 7-88, and connects with mio for Cross
at Bosdiey Junction a1 73K

Afternoon tain haves Cherrytree of SR
Rarnestwien, S22 Sypsagier, 26 Carolitown
Rowil, 255 and commis with train SF Creson
at Bradley Junetion at ©

’ y Westward,
Morning twin leaves Reiley Juretion for

(herrviree st 1008 Oarrolitows Reed, sik
nt

Cherryives a1 (08 3
Afternoon train temves Bradtley Junetion

Cherrytree at ©5  (aroiitown Head,2
Manger. 27. Barnesbors, £35, sariving at
Cherryiree st a
Sim the Fhensturg Branch Usios ave

Fhensburg for Cresson af 70 a om, 0D am
and T30 poor. Leaves (resen for
and mtermedinte points on the srvival of
trains from Fast and West, both momingand

For mites, maps ote 8'v to thoket
h A.W. PB}

Aves, Pittfharg Pa ey
JR. Woh,
weno

& M. PREVOST,
teesteral Manager, ,

P & N W Railroad.
Rad " Rimd down§
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Connections With Buffalo

IWith Beswh Creel
TWith Cambria and Clearfield milrond
Cresson and Clearfield malirond.
sybvanin mailrosd. ‘
Cash Creek Branch —Tmine mves MeGeos

for tien Cam flat HED. a m and LW pm
Arrive at Motes Som Glen Oampiwll at ee
a mt and TE pa i
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Westward, 18 8 m. 136 B2R THT and £59 pwm.
. 4. FORD, sap, Helbwond,

W.
AfLourshoes are

MAHAFFEY HOUSE

Mahaffey, Clearfield Co., Pa

Accommodations Arwt-olase. Bast of.
and Wines af the bdr. abiing a
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